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court ball at Vienna fixed for this even
ing. Gossip From 

London
TO LAY GABLES.

Emperor William Supports Project for 
Net to Cover World.THE QUEEN STILL ALIVE “GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.-

Cable From Prince of Wales.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Lord Minto received 
a cable from the Çrince of Wales this | 
forenoon stating that the Queen was a i 
little better.

Cowes, Jan. a. m.-The j The Tim«* Rejection of
Amendments to the Hay- 

Pauncefote Treaty.

I Her Majesty Queyu 
stricken even unto death, 
that for more years than

Victoria lie.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The project of a net 

of cables to cover the world is being 
diligently pursued by Germany, and is 
most actively furthered by the Emperor, 
who made some significant utterances on 
the.subject to Privy Councillor Streicker 
recently. The latest shape of the pro
ject, so far as the Bast is concerned, is 
as follows: Germany and the Nether
lands to jointly lay a cable which will 
go through the Dutch, Indies, touching 
at the Natunas islands, Billiton, Palem- 
bang, Batavia, Macassar, Amboina, Ger
man New Guinea and the Carolinas, 
with a central point at Shanghai, thence 
branching from Kiao Ohou easterly to

New York, Jan. 20.-In his cable from Japan a™» Antoriau The Dutch 'gov-
, » j ernment will lay the cable through its

London to the Tribune I. N. Ford, says: ; own colonies, and Germany win do the
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty is attract- j rest. The financing of the project is

i about concluded in Europe.

J- be hand 
vouchsafed 

so wise.

m-
to the ordinary human being has 

vigorously wielded the 
of a world-wide Empire W

e
.

ly and solist, who was attending the Duke of 
Somerset for an injury to his eye, was 
summoned to Osborne. 'The Queen suf
fered from her eyes owing to her con
stant crying. Dr. P&geustecher made 
an examination on Monday and reported 
that the Queen had nothing wrong, but 
was suffering chiefly from nervous ex
haustion.

Her Majesty Rallied Somewhat This Morn
ing But There Is No Hope 

of Recovery.

S(-‘ePtn
Queen is still alive, but all hopes are 

gone.
Cowes, Jan. 21.—<5.15 a.m.—The mem

bers of tht> Royal Family ere still 
gathered in a room adjoining the Qneen’s 
bed-chamber. Her- Majesty is uncon
scious and the end is expected at any 
moment.

Doubts are expressed if the Prince of 
Wales and Buperor of Germiny will 
arrive h're in time to see the end.

Prince Indisposed.

o’clock this morning^ (Monday.) If she . has been advised by his cabinet associ- the annual appropriation t„ a miximnm 
does it is expected she will live through I Ktes either to accept or to reject the of 6.000.000 marks in 1902 has been ap- 
the day. If nor, all hope is abandon . j M.nate amendments to the canal treaty, proved by Emperor William. But if
Qu^coltopse? about 1 o’clock ' last j The English press is waiting for cues | ^"wiH ^dêrta'ke'te wo^Ge™Yon 
evening, a mess ,ge was sent tc Ixindon j from a responsible source, the Times be- j PodboI,k| Zect ’ '
summoning the Prince of Weies and lng the only journal which has com- _________ _
Emperor William. The Prhce of Wales mjtted itself in favor o£ the rejection NEW YOKK MlYSTEBY.
was in such a condition of nealth that
it was impossible for him to leave Lon- 01tbe amendments to the treaty. New York, Jan. 20.-A man said to be
don at that hour, but it is hoped that he The Quarterly Review in a long, care- Clarenc.3 M Davis, of Schenectady, N. 
will start for Osborne House at 8 this fully written article on the Nicaraguan y., was taken from Trabold’s hotel to
morning. The Prince is seriously indis- canal, lays stress upon the discourtesy tbe j Hood w,right hospital to-night,
posed through worry. of the Senator s ex parte attempt to sup- suffering from some narcotic poisoning.

An enormous crowd of newspaper re- creede this treaty without ample consul- j i*he b^y a woman registered as the
porters and others, with carriages, bicy- tation and contends that the Daxis ■ wife of “A. L. Smith,” was taken from
des and lanterns has collected at the amendment cannot be accepted, and that ] ̂ be same room to the morgue,
lodge gate, waiting with intense excite- j the foreign office must wash its hands of j The woman’s death has been caused, it
meut 'to convey the news momentarily uhe who-Ie affair and allow the United j jg believed, by the same kind of poison
expected, that the Queen has breathed States to take the entire responsibility 
her last. of the canal in defiance of the rights

A bright spot in the universal gloom and interests of maritime powers.
the unexpectedly prompt sympathy The Review argues the case closely, 

displayed by Emperor, William, in giving and holds that Britain cannot sanction 
up important engagements to come to the j in advance treaty provisions under which

! an American coup de main might be London, Jan. 19. A dispatch 
“This,” says the iDaily Mail, “is ealeu- jj possible in war t:me. It carefully re- Curacoa, Dutch West Indies, to Reu- 

ated to endear his* name to every Eng- j frains from drawing a parallel between ! t?r9 Telegram Company, says the rela- 
lishman and to make-us feel in such an the Suez and Nicaraguan canals in this I *lons between the united States and 
hour what true sympathy means.” respect. An English coup de main has | X.ene^.a^ .haTe °ot improved, and that

Smarted tor Osborne. taken place in Egypt since the Suez I *he I?m!®d states munster, Mr. F. B.
r , ; x , cn(_ canal was constructed, and Lord Cromer haa a ^ongly worded note. ,
London, Tan 21-(8.25 a m.)-A ape- ,n position t0 c,ése that waterway 7hich la ,eTe“ de^bed as being special- , P'= ahke of hl*h aad low deg,-ee and .he

^nJT sY’cl^lws tnorning? wkh «**■* warships during a European * ** “ surrounds the mar,lag.
Emperor William, the Prince of Wales, campaign. The Davis amendment simp- ------------------------ ulations in Great Britain as compared
:DWd°f Y0,k aDj DUke 01 COnDaU8ht !urea™;httcLnctthe !ana,S,oTpurpaose: MISSIONARIES ALIVE. ! with some other countries is undoubted,y

" rpbe Exchange Telegraph Company of national defence, and England by-her Rome, Jan. 19.—The rector of the largely the result of her noble example, 
says the Queen was reported to be un- ! possession of a stronghold of power at seminary of foreign missions here re- The spirit of womanly sympathy which 
conscious and sinking, bv the members : Cairo has the same de facto privilege ceived a letter from Monseignor Passer- _
of the Royal Family, who left London 1 in an emergency, although her pre-emm- j mi, apostle vicar in the Chinese province : 1 aI1 tImes Possessed her made 1 îetoria
by special train for Osborne this morn- ' ence in sea power will deter her from | °* Shen Si, announcing the good health a welcome visitor alike in castle and in
ing. i I I taking advantage of it. The sincere i °* himself and the missionaries and sis- cottn„ ^ t ~ .

Stricken With Paralysis. ! friends of Anglo-American good feeling ! f?rs in h,s charge. This is in contradic- ‘g ' and tears Wl11 fal1 ,a many a
hoping either that the foreign office ! t!?n .°* * .e storJ °/ the massacre of the lowly home in Fr.glaud and in Scotland

i missionaries and sisters published at the 
I beginning of the outbreak.

aPParentlj
—unless the heart-felt prayers of
voted people to the One who 
universe avail much—forever

a de- 
rules th« 

relaxed it, 
of authority must* 

be transferred to Her Majesty’s

Staff Work in South Africa—Who 
Was Responsible For Re

cent Mishaps ?

grip, and the emblem

—---------------  Lord Roberts was direct'd to appear
at Osborne. He frankly explained. the 

a few words to him, and after two or . difficulties which had to be overcome be-
„i™,„ h, withdrew. Th, Qu,en | ‘uS

took little nourishment, and fell asleep and it was the last time that the Queen
displayed the wide knowledge ana show
ed the ommonsonse which played such 
an important part in her long reign. It 
was after the Riberls interview that the 
Queen, accompanied by the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, went for the drive v 1 ich im
mediately preceded her being taken to 
bed. "Two days before the public knew 
of it. Sir Francis Laking had been as
sisting Sir James Reid n*t Osborne.

succès. 
Parallel 

9ueeus

After a reign withoutsor.
(Associated Frees.) ^ the history of the kings and 

the earth, after
of•e1f Cow 

\ Queen 
a improved.

a career which has 
like a benediction to her subjects 
blessing to the world, the shado

. Jan. 21.-7 p.m.-The 
condition is slightly

and i 
ws of the

in the arms of the Princess of Wales.
Object of Emperor’s Visit.

Berlin, Jan. 2L—The foreign office has 
received information since Emperor Wil
liam’s arrival at Osborne House that the 
condition of the Queen is hopeless.

The Associated Press learns that the 
object of the Bmperor’s visit was to de
liver special parting' messages on behalf 
of himself and his mother, but it is be
lieved at the British embassy here that 
the Queen has been unconscious since 
Wednesday night.

The embassy officials have cancelled all 
invitations and acceptances.

From Foreign Minister. 9
Washington, Jan. 21.—The British 

ambassador has received the following 
cablegram from Lord Lansdowne, the 
British minister of foreign affairs:

“The Queen has slightly rallied, since 
midnight.”

The plan
evening of life have lengthened around
Queen Victoria until to-day she bore,, 
upon the bordera of the Shadow L,oi 
where so many of those she kwed w;4 
a love almost passing the love of 
have gone before and 
these latter years

*e
Morning Bulletin.

Osborne House, Jan. 21.—11 a.m.— 
“The Queen has rallied slightly. Since 
midnight Her Majesty has taken more 
food and has had some refreshing sleep. 
There is no further loss of strength. Tha 
symptoms which give rise to most anxi
ety are those which point to a local ob
struction in the brain circulation.

“Signed) JAMES REID,
“R. DOUGLAS POWELL, 
“THOMAS BARLOW.” 
Gradually Sinking.

Cowes, Jan. 21.—12.25 p.m. — The 
Queen’s light rally of this morning was 
fallowed by a gradual sinking, which, if 
continued, will result in her speedy death. 
No surprise will be felt here if her death 
is announced at any moment.

Another of the Qu;en’s physicians, Sir 
Thomas Barlow, rushed to Osborne 
House this morning.

Sir Thomas is a celebrated authority 
on cerebral affections, and doubtless his 
diagnosis led to the inclusion in the 
roon bulletin of the explanation of refer
ences previously made to “symptoms,” 
the nature of which were not specified.

Preparing for Eventualities.
London, Jan. 21.—1 p.m.—The more 

iiopeful bulletin received at noon hardly 
lessened the universal apprehension, and 
everywhere that bulletins are posted sor
rowing crowds have gathered awaiting 
the outcome of Her Majesty’s illness.

Preparations made in all official quar
ters for all eventualities indicate the ex
pectations of those who might be sup
posed to be best informed.

The Royal *

wooàag 
are at rest laOn Thursday last Sir Douglas Powell, 

the famous heart and iung specialist, 
was summoned to Osborne House be
cause of two attacks of heart failure 
from which the Queen suffered on 
Wednesday night. At that time the 
Queen's condition had assumed the grav
est complexion. The Prince of Wales, 
in order to prevent public alarm or sus- 
nimon. attended a dinner given to Lord 
Roberts and appeared at the theatre on 
Thursday night. On Thursday the 
Queen had a stroke of paralysis Since 
then she has been in a comato?- condi
tion.

many dear to hir 
womanly heart have been added to tni, 
goodly company that her interests in th, 
ether world

so

probably outweigh her 
desire to remain and do her duty in tlii, 
and the great change which in

now

any evert
could not long be delayed will perhapi 
be a welcome one to her.

A mother of kings and princes, who 
can estimate the effect of her

that caused the illness of the man. The 
man and woman engaged the room on 
Saturday night.

Pure and
upright life upon all potentates andEmperor’s Arrival.

London. Jan. 21.—On arrival at Ports
mouth, Emperor William was met by a 
guard of honor. The party, however, 
dispensed with the usual formalities, and 
immediately went on board the Royal 
yacht Albert. As the yacht started for 
Cowes the band of the flagship, the first- 
class battleship Majestic struck up the

gov-w.as
ernors of tbe world?NOTE FOR VENEZUELA. To her refined 
taste and pure mind all that savored ot 
uncleanness in life and character wa,

Account of Illness.
New York, Jan. 21.—Tbe World cor

respondent at London has obtained from 
a source within court circles a pathetic 
account of the Queen's illness. It shows 
that her mind has been failing for

fromdeathbed of his grandmother.

abhorrent and as rigidly as possible ex
cluded from her court. As a wife and 
mother she set an example to all her peo-

I
!

i

Cowes. Jan. 19.i-r (Midnight. — The are 
Queen lies at death's door. She was j wiill minimize the importance of tbe 
stricken with paralysis to-night. | amendments and accept them or else take i

Reuter’s Telegraph Company under- i measures for continuing the negotiations 
stands that the Prince of Wales has re- and prolonging the terms required for the
ceived authority in-.Her Majesty's stead, , ratification of the treaty another year. Cherbourg, Jan. 20.—The British four- jesty was not given the opportunity to 
and thus has been Greeted a practical Mr. Ford refers to Sir Henry Col- masted ship MoeJtrvvan has foundered i . .
though not constitutional regency. j ville’s retirement and other military af- in the channel. Seven out of her crew Decome as weH known m Ireland as in

For three days the Queen has been j fairs as follows: | 0f Were saved. They were picked up other parts of the Kingdom. The old
kept strictly to het*'-f. The last time “The retirement of Sir Henry Colville whiie dinging to the keel of one of the misunderstandings were rapidlv nassin, 
she drove out, in fcbwes, the ram beat from the army in the curt manner in : ships boats and were landed here. 1 ' 1 8
down heavily upon her, and the people which the war office has set aside his ;
have noticed that èlie looked move aeli- appeal for an official inquiry into the 1
cate and shrunken 'than ever; yet, with Lindley affair, as the only effect of his j
feminine persistency the Queen forbade attempt to have the case tried by the j 
those iiround her toi say that she was

because of the memories of the pressure
of a beneficent band ttfat shall 
more be felt.

never
Pity it is that Her Ma-

ELEVEN DROWNED.

away, and given a few more years, and 
it might have been written that the life

!

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the wilieh had accomplished so much to-
newspapers, has created a general opin- mother’s favorite. It is pleasant and safe wards the unification and creation of a

in, and so with ‘®ggcd détermination ion in military circles yiat the staff for children to take and always cures. It „ - . , , .
she fought off the ravages that worry worh in South Africa has been defect- la Intended especially for coughs, colds, u ■ rer rtmprre hah- been ruuad- \
over the Boer war. the deaths in her [ :ve an(j been responsible for many mis- oroup and whooping cough, and is the best ed off and completed by the creation of x
own family and It t increasing years baps Colville, Gatacre aud Warren are 'medicine made for these diseases. There Is 
have brought upon ,her. j lhe losers’in a war which has been nrt tbe least danger In giving it to child-

Por two nignts she dined alone, and a lottery of ' reputations with twenty i ren tor lt contains no opium or other in- pies of the British Isles,
never stirred fiom„thc apartments she blanks for every prize General Hunter i j»rloaa drug, and may be given as ccnfld-
oecupied at Osborne. i who has been one of' the winners, has ; cntl? to a 1>abe a-s to ”n a,lnlt- For 6ale

Her court official# implored her to been inralided home, and General Tuck, i b-v Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.
she steadfastly ignored; and though °to- ot whom httJe bas beeu, hI'd dan“8 i DISCOURAGED STOXTACHS.-Could you 
night her condition; is admitted to be ’ e tempi.igll. as n is P e : wonder at the delicate organs of digestion
most serious, there are only in attend- j Bloemfontein. General G e™en s, y. 10 refuging to he helped and comforted when and essayist have thought had he lived 
ance Doctors Powell and Reid. was.recently concerned m the serious d fter day they are Ut erally “drowned ,, 7 ,

Beyond the bulletins nothing official mlshaP 1U the Western Transvaal, has ; cut„ by strong toulcf> bltters and hurtfnl to l>e!,ol(1 her completed work? Ascend-
is obtainable, but not a soul connected ^een advanced in military command. j no8trums. Common sense came Into Medi- the throne a young, inexperienced 
in -any way with Osborne House seems The indication is that Colonel Broad-1 val gCience when It evolved the tasty tablet I whpn fhp 
to believe that Her,Majesty cam survive wood has been held responsible by Lord dose and diSCOvered a God-send to human- ’ 
this attack. j Kitchener for that reverse, and has been lty In Dr- Von 8tan’s pineapple tablets

The information obtained by Renter’s ! ordered home on that account, after formula. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & His- merely commenced during the Inn- -»r-
Telegraph Co. to the effect that it is having been vindicated by Lord Roberts ; cocks and Hall & Co.—144. . . > S S 1
paralysis from which the Qneen is suf- for the more serious miShap of Sauna's j _____________ 1_ '(>d she has been permitted to reign over
fering is based upon the highest possible post last spring. The war office has j STRIKE AT HAZELTON. a happy and devoted nation the fact ap-
authority. ; been playing navoc with military reputa- j ------------ , «

The extreme Weakness of Her tionS) and js now complaining that the | Hazelton, Pa., Jan. 21.—The 1,200 men Pears to nave been ever present in her
Majesty iand the loss of tall her faculties newspapers have made too much of I employed at the; Lattlmer Colliery of C. mind that the powers of the
appear to be at present the chief cause Qenerai French, whose ability *n the i Pardee & Co. struck to-day because of the j
for anxiety Stimulants are being freely fipl(j Lord Lansdowne seems to think, ; alleged unwarranted discharge of two drill
administered. In the opinion of those hag ’beeD heavily overrated runners, and the company's refusal to re- | upon to take the supreme position in the
best qualified to judge, the Queen s Th . doubt that the Queen’s 1 Instate them, as requested by a committee 
present serious condition was precipi- . , , .. . , ,, . T of mine workers,tated by intense Worry over the losses wishes have prevailed, and that Lord
and hardships suffered by the British Roberts has consented to Be appoint-
troops in South Africa. ment of the Duke of Connaught as Ad-

_ ; D , jutant-General on the expiration of Sir
™m the Hope. Evelyn Wood’s term. This appointment

Rome, Jan. 21.—The Pope yesterday -xvill have an important bearing upon the 
telegraphed Cardinal Vaughan in Lon- i army reforms, since it will render it a
don to express to the British Royal delicate mattei for the members of T ... , .. , , ,
family the feeling of sorrow which ail parliament to speak critically of military ] Î® ti^Th Ufe
Ohristendom shared with Britain re- men while the Queen's son is the chief: to give the young wife. But sympathy
garding the illness of Queen Victoria, Tffiritlt headauar^rs i wtlî not atote one jot of her nervousness
Q/ixiîn<r• «na «he»»! eaion I sp,.r, at ûeaQQuarters. i or lift her to that plane of sound healthOn^n8'whnch h.. th. : rhe resi8nation °f the Duke ot Cam- where alone the wife and mother can
Queen^ which has permitted the Catholic, bridge was desired by the men in parlia- j find happi
church to increase in the United King- inent on this account and there has been ’ Lr. Pie

lea^e aa indelible trace upon grater freedom of discussion while Lord 
all Christian hearts. Wolseley has been in command of the

army.

new bond of sympathy between the peo
Prince at Osborne, 

an. 21.—2.15 p.m.—Shortly be
fore thisjfy>ur, Bmperor William, Prince 
of Wales, land their party drove up to

Oow< Many years ago Macaulay wrote that
in “Queen Victoria her subjects have
found a wiser, gentler, happier Eliza
beth.”Osborne House. A good sized crowd 

had met them as they disembarked at 
Cowes.

What would the great historian

f
ing, but the men present took off their 
hats anqf the German Emperor cordially 
and frequently responded by bowing. 
They drove to Osborne House in open 
■carriages.

The Prince appeared to be half dazed 
and the Duke of York’s eye® were red, 
while the Duchess of Connaught never 
ceased crying.

There was intense relief at Osborne 
House on the arrival of the Emperor 
and Royal party, for several times dur
ing‘the morning it was feared the Queen 
would not live to hear o£ the Prince of 
Wales’s return.

Naturally there was no cheer-

process of constitutional 
expansion may be fairly be said to have

\

QUEEN VICTORIA,
crown are

; held in trust for the people. When calledmonths, even before her visit to Ireland, national anthem, and Emperor William 
Several times when she appeared in puu- and his royal relatives reverently bared 
lie during the past six or eight months their heads, 
she fell asleep. But for her physical ( 
breaking up of the past week, an attack |
of paralysis in the left side, it would j London, Jan. 21.—The scenes about 
have been possible for the court and the the Mansion House to-day exemplified 
royal household to keep from the British tbe intensity of tbe common anxiety 
people the knowledge of her serious con- . v.hich lias made all interests here akin, 
dition for an indefinite period. The 
Queen’s strong constitution manifested 
the first symptoms of decay during the 
stay of the court at Windsor in Novem
ber and December of 1899, when the evil 
tidings of the African war began to ar
rive in rapid succession.

state the throne was not by any means 
as firmly established as it is to-day. 
Making all proper allowance for the wis
dom displayed by her counsellors, ir is 
generally admitted that on all matters of

In London and Abroad.

SympathyParalysis Spreading.
Cowes, Jan. 21.—1.35 p.m.—A slight 

improvement is said to be visible in the 
Queen’s condition, but there is no hope 
of anything but a fatal ending. The 
night is awaited with the greatest anxi
ety. Paralysis is spreading to vital 
parts.

Nourishment is being artificially admin
istered. The palace is packed. There 
is scarcely room for the Bmperor of Ger
many and his staff. With the exception 
of newspaper correspondents, there are 
only a tew people outside the gates.

Inquiries from all parte ot the world 
continue to pour in.

Thousands gathered there as the day 
wore on, and nothing could be more im
pressive than the profound silence with 
which the announcements of the alter
nating phases of the crisis were heard. 
A painful mistake was -made early in the 
afternoon.

state the Queen has had a policy and 
that on many momentous occasions and 
at critical periods in the history of the 
Empire her suggestions have been listen
ed to attentively by her ministers, and 
have had a far-reaching effect for good 
on the human race. While she has nn-| 
doubtedly been the most constitutions! 
monarch who has ever sat upon the 
British throne, it is not that which has 
contributed most largely to the firmness 
with which she has fixed it for he* 
successors. The bounds of freedom 
are being widened as the years pass ty 
and the evolution of the state affairs 
would have gone on under any circa#" j 
stances. The deep and simple piety I 
tkè Qneen and her consort, the purity of 
their lives and the happy family rela* 
t onship which was maintained as long18 
Prince Albert lived, and has been coir 
tinned even to this day, when children 
and children’s children have gathered] 
from far and near to say farewell to oQel 
whose heart has been great enough 
love them aJl—these are the qualifie*I 
which have conquered the British people 
and which caused the tremor in t6e 
united voice yesterday as the prayer 
ascended from all parts of the great h®- 
pire for God to save the Queeu.

As her personal friend and the man of 
loftiest thought and the sweetest sing* 
of her time wrote:

She wrought her people lasting good; I 
Her court was pure, her life sereue; I 
God gave her peace; her land reposed. 1 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as Mother, Wife and Queen. J

The flag over one of the 
embassies was lowered, and people rush
ed off with the news that the Queen 
dead.

The excitement incidental to her visit 
to Ireland, which, cespite everything 
stated to tile contrary, was her. own 
idea, secnieu to revive her, but before 
the visit ended a reaction set in. When 
she went to Balmoral, her Highland 
home, her spirits revived under the influ
ence of General Buller’s achievements in 
the South African war, but the improve- love are poking in from every quarter

of both hemispheres, none are so appre
ciated as those from the United States. 
The Globe voices the general sentiment 
saying: “From other lands hopes come 
of the recovery of and eulogies are pas
sed on the character of Queen Victoria, 

arm and leg. These symp- In America, almost without exception, it 
toms caused apprehension of approaching is under the simple title of ‘The Queen’ 
paralysis. Unfavorable war news and that the illustrious patient is referred to, 
reports of the acute sufferings of her and deep affection is implied. The term 
dying daughter, Empress Frederick, af- can hardly be over-estimated.” 
fected the Queen keenly.

She suffered with increasing frequency 
She referred

ness.
erce’s Favorite Prescription 

meets every 
i womanly want 
f and need. It 

tranquilizes the 
nerves, restores 

[ the appetite and 
N induces refresh- 
! ing sleep. Its 
I use previous to 
I maternity makes

________i the baby’s ad-
Paris, Tan. 21.—The long-f xpocted vent practically

duel between the Count de Lubersae and ^ painless and
Baron Robert de Rothschild* was fought j gives the mother abundant nutrition for 
with swords at 11 o’clock this morning Her child. * Favorite Prescription ” is a
on Baron de Rothschild’s estate at Boni- woman’s medicine and has no equal as

Laporte, Ind., Jan. 20.—-Ellsworth E. ogne-Sur-Seine. The carriages with \he a cure for womanly diseases. It estab-
Weir, a praminent attorney of this city, principals, seconds, doctors and a few lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
was shot and probably fatally injured to- ! friends arrived there from Paris shortly heals inflammation and ulceration and

The dispatches received here from near- nigllt; ^ Jos- W. Brill of Cleveland. j before 11. Count de Lubersac’s seconds cures female weakness,
ly every capital in Europe, from India, Brill, who had become estranged from , were M. Sohoge and Oonnt de Labcrde. Accept no substitute forR Favorite Pre- 
Australia, Jamaica, and all the British llîs wife- who is wpl1 known here, had and those of Baron de Rothschild were scription.” No other medicine is "just
colonies, show the press and people to be been ndvised that Mrs. Bcjll had con- Baron Leonino and Viscount de Bondi. as good” for weak and sick women,
svmnnthetin in tbtxir suited the lawyer with refeience to The duel began at 11.10 and lasted ten «it affords me great pleasure to be able to say
Oneen', lllLw . bringing actixn for divorce. He came to minutes when, Count de Labersac re- « few, words In regard to the merits of Dr.
to be Belgium' Much of the BrusTeVs Laporte and Reai,red an interview with ceived a lunge perforating his forearm mSÜL* Dil^very,’^writ^M^s. Flora
lonT, r • of tae Brussel s A,ttorney Weir, during which Brill be- from the elbow to the armpit. The duel Dallas, Jackson Co, Mo. "I was tempted to try
comment is in good taste, but one pro- canle angerpd and sbot th„ lawyer tbe was then stopped. Both the Count and these medicines after seeing the effKt.upon my
a^DOliticaT attack on Bri? hU,lrt paS9inK throU*h the aboTe I Daron fought ”M8t determinedly; neither =£*£•
a political attack on Great Britain s the heart. Mrs. Brill and her two chil- : flinched and neither showed the slight- troublesome drain which rendered me weak
South African policy. dren reside in Cleveland. \ est desire to spare the Ither and unfit for work of any kind. I became so

A dispatch from Pretoria says the Brill is said to have acquired a fortune Sixteen engagements took place, all of bone! h^husband&came à?armed and “rat
Queen’s illness has caused a profound in Mexican silver mines. a desperate character. At the sixteenth me a bottle of ‘ Favorite Prescription. After he
sensation there. Special prayers were ------------------------ onslaught Baron de Rothschild lunged «w the wonderful effects of that one he got two

Wh'le the Gu. en was sleenlesa at offared in al* the churches of the garri- CAPTURED BY BOERS. at the Count, who tried to parry, but ^iQaand I began uTgam in'flMhveïy
ntl u V a £ Sleepleas at son towns yesterday evening. ------------ faHed, and the Baron’s sword penetrated rapidly/-

J .■ straJlaf °ta of drowsiness ,, functions in rt,> i a Pretoria, Jan. 19.—The Boers have Us arm just above the elb>,v. They de- Dr. Pierce’s Common Sease Medical
!lJeesb yJlma' , Wh”a hei mind was L”®TL llüa ""a aaPt=red a train laden with mining ma- clared the Count’s life was not in dan- AdvisJuWt free on receipt of 31 one-
sho *rlad tb 7mh7a *£2!lng- owinir to the Oneon-6 tu al?3Ddoned terial between Brngsprnlt and Balmoral, ffer, but lt was impossible to continue- cent stamps, to pay expense of customs
She was carrie 1 to her bed last Thura- toT ,Qaeen 8 illae8s- Emperor The passengers were robbed ot ever,-I the duel. Count de Lubersae was then I and mailing oiïy AddUa Dr, R. V.
day. Dr. Pagensteeher, the German oca- Frauds Joseph has countermanded the thing. „ driven hack to Paris. PierMTBunaào, N. y.

was
Without waiting for a verifica

tion, other flags in the vicinity were 
lowered, and some time elapsed before 
the error was rectified.

Touching Inddent.
Paris, Jan. 19.—J.ust as the banquet of 

the American Chamber of Commerce was 
breaking up tonight, Consul-General 
Gowdy asked those present to raise their 
glasses, hut not to drink, as an expres
sion of hope for the recovery of Queen 
Victoria. All responded, standing silent
ly with their glasses upraised for an in
stant. >

COUNT WAS WOUNDED. SM
While expressions of sympathy and

Duel Lasted Ten Minutes and Engage
ments A re Described as of a 

“Desperat Character.’’
ment was short. It always had been a 
source o? wonder to her physidans that 
with her great appetite and physique she 
had escaped an apopletie stroke. About 
this time there was a falling away of her 
left side, accompanied by a loss of power 
in her left

it-

Slightly Better.
London, Jan. 21.—4.45 p.m.—Although 

no official bulletin has been issued since 
11 o’clock, a telephone message timed 
at Osborne House, says; “The Queen 1 
is very slightly better.”

There is Mttle trust, however, in the 
rally proving permanent, n,

Improvement Maintained.
Osborne House, Jan. 21.—(5 p.m.)—

The following official bulletin has been 
posted :

“Tbe slight improvement ot the morn
ing ie maintained.’’ Signed by Reid, 
Powell and Barlow.

Spoke to tbe Kaiser.
London, Jan. 21.—A special dispatch 

from Cowes this evening says Emperor 
William was admitted to the Queen’s 
presence at about 5 o’clock. She spoke

L AWYER SHOT.

from fits of depression, 
constantly to the death of the Duke of 
Saxe-Cobourg-Gotba (Edinburgh), and 
expressed a wish tc» see the Duchess. 
Accordingly, the latter was summoned 
to Osborne, but at the first interview 
the Duchess left the Queen prostrated 
with grief. In the midst of these trou
bles came th;* midden and unexpected 
death of her eldest and dearest friend, 
the Dowager Lady Churchill, senior lady 
of the bedr-hnmber and member of the 
royal homestead for 46 years.
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| Queen Victoria is the only chil 
late Duke of Kent and Princessl 
[Victoria of Saxe-Coburg She j
at Kensington Palace, May 24j 

who had been tlter parents, 
abroad, having hastened home 
that the child might be born a 

I Daughter of the Duke of Kent 
of William the Fourth), the 

trained with great care by 
somefiler, the Duke having died

afte.* her birth andmonths . ..... .
possessed, even m childhood, < 
self-control and prudence. T 
of her reception of the news 
King’s death have been recoi 
phicaHy by Miss Wynn, and th< 
have already been reproduced 3 
histories, they will bear repetr 
June 20th, 1837, shortly after 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
Lord Chamberlain (Marquis of 
ham) left Windsor for Keo<ingt 
—where the Princess Victoria 
siding with her mother—to nd 
Royal Highness of the demis 
reached Kensington Palace ad 
o’clock; they knocked, they rd 
thumped, for a considerable tij 
they could rouse the porter at I 
tiey were again kept waitid 
courtyard, then turned into d 
lower rooms, where they seed 
forgotten by everybody. Th-jd 
bell, and desired that the attl 
the Princess Victoria might ti 
inform Her Royal Highness ! 
requested an audience on burin 

-xfter another délaiportance, 
other ringing to inquire the ■ 
attendant was summoned, z 
that the Princess was in sue 
sleep that she could not ventu 

I turb her. Then they said: *W 
to the Queen on business of I 
even her sleep must give waj 
It did: and to prove that she <11 
them waiting, in a few minute 
into the room in a loose white 
and shawl, her night-cap throi 
her hair falling upon her shd 
feet in slippers, hut perfectll 

I and dignified.” Mr. Irving, 1 
nais of Our Time,” complet! 
tnre by stating that the Pril 
was summoned to meet at Ni 
at 11 o’clock. At that hour I 

j with the Duchess of Kent. I 
Council Chamber, attended byl 
of State, and took her seat <1 
erected for the occasion. I 
Chancellor administered the I 
The Qneen afterwards recoivl 
of her uncles, the Dukes of 1 
r*d Sussex, Her Majesty. 1 
able grace, standing up ami 
th1' latter from kneeling. ’1 
that the reign auspiciously (I 
Queen, by numerous acts of 1 

I tesy and tact, winning thl 
I counsellors whose experience 
I period was invaluable to herl

Coronation Day.
It was soon apparent tha 

der of things must change, 
to Pew, both at Court and 
of the people. The Court o: 
became a model of purity a 
influence, for all the nation 
to take pattern by. This g 
speedily affected society at 
era of mental and physical1 
set in. Her Majesty was c 
groat pomp 
1838. Greville’s description 
bygone scene is well worth 
‘"There xnever was ahythhj 
the state of this town; it, 
population had been on a | 
tupled; the 
orowd,
footmen, carriages squeezed 
termingled; the pavemeni 
with timbers; hammering 
and falling fragments stun 
and threatening the head 
here and there, but the toj 
thronging, bustling, gaping' 
everything, at anything, aj 
Dark one vast encampmej 
tters floating on the tops 
rnd still the roads are eo^ 
Panroads are loaded with a 
tildes. From one end of ta 
Royal procession to the ol 
top of Piccadilly to Westd 
there is a vast line of sj 
Dois.'', the movement, and!

are incessant and 1 
abort, it is very curious, htl 
tiresome, and the sooner 1 
better.” On thv samel 
learn that “The Coronatiol 
well. The day was fine,! 
or rain—the innumerable ml 
thronged the streets ordel 
bed. The appearance of S 
beautiful, particularly thl 
the peeresses, who wer<| 
diamonds. The Queen loi 
inntive, and the effect ofl 
Jtself was s-poilt by beinl 
There was not space enouj 
Wueen and the Lords an 
before her. The Bisho 
IBlomfield) preached 
jfton.” There were one 
ra the ceremony, due ti 
bearsal. Lord John Th] 

for ‘.he Dean oJ 
told Grevklle that nobod 
was going to be done es 
bishop and himself. Lord 

Duke of Wellingto 
®tate of affairs there wi 
®ood deal ^>f difficulty j 
foments. The Queen 
Thynne: “Pray tell me w 
tor they don’t know”, 
when the orb was put i

on Thursday

uproar, the co: 
are indescribable.'
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